KiwiGeeker Upgrades PhonTunes 3.0 with
Music Navigation and Download, to
realize the entire process of music
discovery, download and management
NEW YORK, N.Y., June 4, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — KiwiGeeker, the pioneer
developer of the popular multi-device music transfer and download
application, recently issued a major upgrade on its totally free music
download and transfer software: PhonTunes 3.0, featuring full support for
music navigation as well as music download. This popular music tool has
previously only been available for music transfer and play function.
Although there are bunches of options for users if they do need music
transfer, download and management, KiwiGeeker is still insisting in providing
an all-in-one ultimate solution. Especially since users are often confronted
with confusion about how to pick out a perfect tool if they have several
tasks at the same time.
Searching around music resources and downloading them can be a tough job,
especially if users fail to make an assessment for music sites. With the new
added music download function in release version 3.0, users can easily access
many free music resources via the six (6) music sites we provide: Last.fm,
jamendo.com, mp3.com, freemusicarchive.org, archive.org and soundowl.com.
Users only need one click to search and batch download the whole range of
music files or along the files specified. The best perk of using KiwiG
PhonTunes is the convenience to simplify the entire music discovery process:
search, download, transfer, sort and manage.
PhonTunes 3.0 can not only enhance music search and download, it also
tightens the original functions of music transfer and playlists management.
“It seems that users can easily find solutions to download music and transfer
them between different devices. But the process is sometimes panic inducing.
Users may need several different tools and take the risk of data loss,” said
Mr. Beank, the Product Executive of KiwiG PhonTunes. “PhonTunes, as a
thorough music service tool, can maximize time and bring convenience to
users. And it is free of charge. Definitely, users who use it for once will
use it forever.”
Key features in 3.0 version:
* Music Navigation and download in one click. Batch download bunches of files
or specified.
* Users can browse songs, artist and album in most popular music sites:
Last.fm, jamendo.com, mp3.com, freemusicarchive.org, archive.org,
soundowl.com. Free and legal.
* Play MP3s and other audio formats like M4A and WAV in flexible modes.
* Manage, edit, create, delete, sort local music and playlist.

* Transfer completed music library or single file between iPhone, iPad or
iPod Touch with without iTunes assistant.
* Resigned UI and other functions have much improved.
Price and Availability:
KiwiG PhonTunes is free of charge. Users can download it for free and Enjoy
lifetime free upgrades.
Download for free: http://www.kiwigeeker.com/download/.
Product detail: http://www.kiwigeeker.com/freeware/phontunes.html.
About KiwiGeeker:
KiwiGeeker’s mission is to provide useful, clean and fresh software and
solutions for your music transfer and data management needs. With this in
mind, every product is developed under the principles of ease-of-use and
high-practicality. Our aim to empower every user to freely handle complicated
hassles, nurture a better understanding of the ins-and-outs of music transfer
and data management, and ultimately to enable any user to easily interact
with their digital environments like professionals.
To learn more or experience KiwiGeeker software and solutions, visit our
website at http://www.kiwigeeker.com/.
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